INYATI GAME LODGE: SELF DRIVE DIRECTIONS
Unfortunately Google Maps does not display the exact location for Inyati Game Lodge, Sabi Sand Reserve, so please
do follow the instructions from Hazyview or you might end up at the wrong watering hole!
− There are three entry gates into the Sabi Sand Reserve - Shaw's Gate, Newington Gate and Gowrie Gate.
Inyati guests can only access the Lodge via the NEWINGTON GATE.
− For all visitors, an entrance fee is payable of R 120 per person to enter the Sabi Sand Wildtuin, which is payable at
the gate. Self-drive visitors must ALSO pay R 280 per vehicle entrance fee.
− Please retain your receipt as proof of entrance and have it stamped at the lodge reception when you are leaving,
which acts as your Exit Permit.
− The Gates open at 05h00 and close at 22h00. Please note that these times are subject to change. The Sabi Sand
Wildtuin / Reserve is a protected reserve and therefore access is restricted - hence the gate opening and closing
times.
Should you require assistance, please contact the lodge directly on
All hours: +27 (0) 82 807 9153 or + 27 (0) 13 735 5125 / + 27 (0) 13 7355381
HAZYVIEW is the town you should be heading to in order to arrive at Inyati Game Lodge.
Should you be using a navigation system, please ignore all directions after Hazyview.
Please follow OUR directions from there to get to the lodge.
DIRECTIONS TO INYATI GAME LODGE FROM HAZYVIEW: (± 66 KM)
1. In Hazyview town - Turn right at the second set of traffic lights on to the R536 - Portia Shabangu Drive
towards the Paul Kruger gate.
2. After approximately 34kms on the R536, look for the wooden signpost for Newington Gate Sabi Sands
Game Reserve on the left-hand side of the road. There will also be a green road sign indicating “Huntington
Lilydale & Justicia”.
3. Turn left at the Newington Gate sign and drive for 9km until you find the 4-way intersection.
4. Turn right at the 4-way intersection onto a gravel road, towards Newington Gate Sabi Sands and follow the
road for another 3km.
5. Turn left at the next Newington gate sign opposite the Preschool.
6. Keep heading towards Newington gate which is where you will enter the Sabi Sand Reserve.
7. Turn left once you have entered Newington Gate and follow all signposts to Inyati.
Please be aware, as you approach the Lodge that you are in a wilderness area where predators and high-profile
game roam freely. Do not leave your car for any reason.
RECOMMENDED ROUTE FROM JOHANNESBURG:
Please note that the drive will take approximately 5½ / 6 hours (± 550km)
1. From Johannesburg OR Tambo International Airport take the R21 in the direction of Boksburg / East Rand.
Then take the N12 towards eMalahleni (Witbank). This road becomes the N4 toll road to Nelspruit.
2. Follow the N4 highway past Middleburg (Toll Plaza), eMakhazeni (Belfast) & Machadodorp (Toll Plaza).
Follow the Schoemanskloof option on the N4 towards Nelspruit / Mbombela.
3. Head east on N4 Nelspruit Northern Bypass. Slight left 270m then turn right toward R37. Go through one
roundabout (1.1 km). At the roundabout, take the 1st exit onto R37 (800m).
4. Turn left onto Madiba Street 1.9 km and continue onto Provincial P9/2 Rd/R40 continue to follow the R40.
5. Enter White River, along Chief Mgiyeni Khumalo drive, at the traffic light (Express Stores on your right ) turn left
onto Theo Kleynhans Street (sign White River Country Estates) green sign - R40 Hazyview /R538 Numbi
Gate and continue to follow R40 Hazyview. At the roundabout follow the R40 Phalaborwa.
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Hazyview is about 45km from White River. As you approach Hazyview there is a T-Junction.
Turn left at the T-junction following R40 This road will take you into Hazyview Town.
Carry on straight through the first set of traffic lights.
In Hazyview - Turn right at the second set of traffic lights on to the R536 - Portia Shabangu Drive towards the Paul
Kruger gate.
*At this point ignore your GPS instructions and follow the instructions given FROM HAZYVIEW (above)*

*Anti-Corruption-Hotline 082 451 7044*
Recommended Route from KRUGER MPUMALANGA AIRPORT (KMIA)/(MQP Nelspruit ): (± 115 KM)
1. Turn right coming out of the airport onto the R538 and follow the signs to White River (Witrivier) .
2. Continue for approximately 12 km, until you reach the first set of traffic lights in White River, with the mosque on
your left .
3. Turn right and travel towards Hazyview on the R40. After approximately 45 km, you will go down a steep hill
towards a T-junction.
4. Turn left, staying on the R40 which will take you into Hazyview town.
5. In Hazyview - Turn right at the second set of traffic lights on to the R536 - Portia Shabangu Drive towards the Paul
Kruger gate.
*At this point ignore your GPS instructions and follow the instructions given FROM HAZYVIEW (above)*

Recommended Route from HOEDSPRUIT: (± 165 KM)
1. Follow the R40 Klaserie road towards Hazyview / White River.
2. Pass through towns Acornhoek, Casteel and Bushbuckridge to get to Hazyview.
3. In Hazyview - Turn left at the second set of traffic lights on to the R536 - Portia Shabangu Drive towards the Paul
Kruger gate.
*At this point ignore your GPS instructions and follow the instructions given FROM HAZYVIEW (above)*

RECOMMENDED ROUTE(S) FROM KRUGER NATIONAL PARK:
Depending on your location in the Kruger National Park, we suggest the following:
Route from ORPEN GATE: (± 172 KM)
** You can only access Inyati via the Newington Gate**

1. Follow the R531 from Orpen gate towards the R40.
2. At the T-junction turn left on to the R40 towards Hazyview / White River
3. Pass through towns Acornhoek, Casteel and Bushbuckridge to get to Hazyview.
4. In Hazyview - Turn left at the second set of traffic lights on to the R536 - Portia Shabangu Drive towards the Paul
Kruger gate
*At this point ignore your GPS instructions and follow the instructions given FROM HAZYVIEW (above)*

Route from PAUL KRUGER GATE, Kruger National Park / SKUKUZA (SZK) : (± 39 KM)
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From Skukuza drive to the Paul Kruger Gate.
Exit at the Paul Kruger gate and drive straight on the R536
Approximately 7km on the R536 there are signposts for Newington Gate Sabi Sands Game Reserve.
Turn right onto the road for 9km until you find the 4-way intersection.
Turn right at the 4-way intersection towards Newington Gate Sabi Sands and follow the road for another 3km.
Turn left at the next Newington gate sign opposite the Preschool.
Keep heading towards Newington gate which is where you will enter the Sabi Sand Reserve.
Turn left once you have entered Newington Gate and follow all signposts to Inyati.
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